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Our Vision
Strong Kids, Strong Families and Strong Communities.

Our
Values
Caring
Honesty
Responsibility
Respect

Our Mission
Connect - we bring people and communities together
Activate - we provide opportunities for people to be active
Educate - we support and strengthen individuals to achieve their goals
Through the vehicle of recreation and education, we aim to
connect, activate and educate our Southland youth,
their families and the wider community.

Who We Are
YMCA Charitable Trust in Southland was established in 1844 as part of a wider worldwide movement designed
to meet the local needs of the community. We are part of the YMCA Worldwide Collective including affiliation to
YMCA New Zealand but are locally owned and governed. Our trustees represent a diverse mix of experiences
and backgrounds providing us with a range of expertise and views to govern our work.

Trustees: Sarah McKenzie (Chair),
Bridget-Mary McGown, Dave Madden,
Paul Rabbitt, James Harvey (joined Feb
2020), Nathan Burdon (joined August
2020), Mark Bain (retired Dec 2019),
Leisa Heffernan (retired April 2020)

Accountants: McCulloch + Partners Chartered Accountants, Invercargill
(as at January 2020)
Auditors: Crowe
Bank: Westpac Banking Corporation
Registered Office and Address for Service: 77 Tay Street, Invercargill

Chief Executive: Vanessa Hughey
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Chair/CEO Report
2019 could best be described as a year of future proofing, giving priority
to our infrastructure and management operations. Projects include an
independent study on the future opportunities for YMCA buildings and its
operations, improvements made at our Leven Street site for provision of
a new tenant , an upgrade to Ettrick Street Community Centre to allow for
relocation of programmes, and an overhaul of IT and Financial Management
infrastructures. This year we have also secured $80,000 towards an upgrade
of our Omaui Outdoor Camp allowing us to install heatpumps, new water
and gas systems, as well as a kitchen and bathroom upgrade. All of these
projects not only allow us to deliver more meaningful and quality services in
our community but will also allow the organisation to become more efficient
and adept at putting resources into the right places. Our overall aim is to
strengthen our role in the community , as well as develop new offerings for
our community including the use of technology.
In the context of infrastructure and building investment this financial year, we
are pleased to report a 4% growth in revenue and an overall breakeven result
for the YMCA group. Whilst this is a pleasing result, there are still challenges
yet to overcome including strengthening our education arm and diversifying
our recreation offerings.
The focus of our management team driven by Chief Executive, Vanessa
Hughey is on quality of delivery and ensuring our programmes and services
are meaningful and fit for purpose. As such we need to continue to invest in
our people, our volunteers and our programmes to ensure that the community
are getting the very best from us.

“....ensuring our programmes and services
are meaningful and fit for purpose.
This past year, we have also had to say goodbye to two of our stalwarts of
the YMCA here in the South – Alva Faul (QSO) and Sharon Woodings. Mrs
Faul was a Southland woman remembered for decades of administrating
and volunteer work. Mrs Faul served on both the National and Invercargill
Boards, becoming the first woman president of the YMCA Invercargill in 1985.
Later Mrs Faul was made a life member for both the national council and the
Invercargill Trust. Mrs Faul will be missed by her YMCA family.

Sharon was the Executive Officer
of the YMCA Invercargill Trust for
over 8 years from 1999 to 2007,
overseeing and leading recreational
and educational opportunities for
our Southland community. Sadly,
Sharon passed away in June this
year. In recent times, Sharon was
spearheading her own organisation,
to provide individuals, teams
and companies with leadership,
organisation and people development
tools and skills.

Thank You
We wish to say a huge thank you to the many volunteers, community organisations, local partner organisations and
funders who continue to support our work in, with and for our local community.

As this report is being prepared, we
do so in the context of one of the
most difficult times as our region, our
country and the wider world grapple
with the impacts of COVID-19. Our
challenge for the year ahead is to
remain vigilant in collectively fighting
the pandemic as well as planning
through looming economic challenges.
We wish to acknowledge our many
key stakeholders, funders and
government initiatives which have
continued in support us during these
challenging times.
On behalf of the Board of Trustees
and our management team, a sincere
thank you to you - our loyal members,
our community funders and our
partners who invest and support us
for positive community impact as well
as our volunteers, young and old,
who continue to raise their hand to
support our community programmes
and events.
Sarah McKenzie (Board Chair)
Vanessa Hughey (Chief Executive)
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Snapshot
of 2019
107

Kick-Off for Youth
Kiwisport

YMCA

Strong kids, strong families,
strong communities

Completed

sessions held with
125 participants

“I would love to do this
again because it is good
to try new things, get outside and it is fun for

independent
feasibility
report

on YMCA Southland sites

everybody. Thank you for letting me join in”

1,195

facility visitors
to Omaui Camp

Over 850
attended
annual
Carols in
the Park event

24,198
Out of School Care
bookings

60 Youth and

Upgraded

their families

supported through
crisis to get back to
training, education, or
employment

Ettrick Street Community
and Education Centre
and in partnership with Teviot
Street community project

110

38,265

individual visits to YMCA
Health and Fitness Centre

Mates
& Dates

sessions delivered to high school
students

“I love coming here and working

Upgraded
IT and Financial
infrastructure

out, it’s just your average everyday
person, like me”

13 Youth Guarantee
Learners

achieving a
combined total
of 28 National
Certificates

6

573

volunteer hours

through the Youth
Leadership Programme

102

Learners
enrolled

over 6 programme areas

74

Average of

senior adults
attending weekly group
fitness classes

www.ymcasouth.org.nz @ymcasouth
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Empowering the
next generation
570
hours

“

I have been able to get more involved
with the wider community and have
made many new friends due to this.

”

Tiana joined the Youth Leadership Programme at the YMCA in 2018 and since
then she has been involved in weekly activities in preparation for numerous day
and overnight tramps around Southland including Kiwiburn looptrack, Greenlake
and Mt Eldrig. She has developed skills in outdoor cooking, shallow stream
crossing, navigation and route finding, archery bouldering and kayak water
escapes and self-rescue. In addition, Tiana has volunteered at many community
events including timekeeping for Special Olympic events, rotary tree planting,
Carols in the Park as well as conservation activities including maintaining rat bait
stations in urban reserves, roadside and local beach litter collections.

Over
570

youth
volunteer
hours
involved in
conservation,
community
and event
volunteer
service.
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Tiana regularly steps outside of her comfort zone by taking on leadership
opportunities. This includes leading on camps as a youth assistant taking
turns as tail end Charlie with two adults, taking peer leadership during camps
to organise firewood gathering and cooking and organise team games on the
beach after tea. Tiana completed her Bronze award last year and this year is
working towards her Silver Duke of Edinburgh.

“During my time at the YMCA, I have learned
map reading and compass skills which I have
used during tramps/camps and for other personal
activities. My time at the YMCA has helped me
learn new leadership skills including first aid and
formation about the world around (e.g. types of
plants, local history, myths etc). I have been able
to get more involved with the wider community
and have made many new friends due to this. I
have enjoyed our tramp/camps and many more
awesome experiences and new skills.”
Words from Tiana
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Enabling community
action
An Invercargill reserve once destined for disposal is being revitalised in

Meet Dorothy Hart-Brown. Known as a regular at the YMCA as well as in the wider

partnership with local neighbours, the YMCA, Invercargill City Council and

community performing on Invercargill Repertory Southland stages. Earlier this year,

Sport Southland’s Healthy Families team. Since the decision for disposal

Dorothy turned 83. Our Group Fitness Team Leader, Mila Laverty presented her with

was reversed back in 2017, the Teviot Street Reserve has seen several

flowers to mark the occasion and in return, Dorothy penned some special words:

neighbourhood engagements to hear how the local community want to better
use this reserve.

“

It wasn’t
until we
nearly lost
it that
we now 		
appreciate
it more.

”

Supporting others
to achieve goals
Dear Mila, the 83rd birthday celebratory flowers and card were a surprise and delight.
Making 268 gym visits during 2019 means I had 97 days off, reminding myself 80% of

This has included two Picnic in the Park events and a local planting day. Local

success is just showing up. It is worthwhile and rewarding being a regular in your classes

neighbourhood organiser, Kay Fraser, said “I was so happy to see so many

Mila which seems to have been my focus for quite a number of years. In my view you

families coming together, using the field and having fun with their kids… which

epitomize the focus of YMCA world-wide sound values, deeply rooted in the community

was what it was saved for.” Following consultation, the group were able to

and serving the needs of everyone regardless of age, gender, ethnicity, beliefs or social

gauge what improvements or changes were wanted and needed to the reserve

background thus helping people to take control of their lives and make a difference.

to encourage more people to use it. A landscape plan was drafted by a local
volunteer alongside a City Council Asset Planner with several consultations of
the plan being held.

“I was so happy to see so many families coming
together, using the field and having fun with their kids…
which was what it was saved for.”

Easy Combo and Cardiac classes enjoyed and strongly supported by Y senior
membership are a testimony to the care and personal interest you take to ensure these
programmes serve the needs of older people. Some amazing examples of recovery
from health setbacks or surgery to return and participate in class, have occurred during
the past year. In Power [class] we work to build strength and endurance using weights,
a team spirit of supportive camaraderie deeply rooted in respect for the professional
competence and personal fitness you display as our Instructor. Your strength, work
ethic and tenacity are an example to us all.

The project has already successfully planted shrubs and flaxes on the north side
of the YMCA Community Centre building along with some seating for residents
and reserve users. It also sees regular use particularly in summer for ultimate
frisbee and football by local residents.

visits to the gym
(a record for YMCA South)

My firm belief is that exercise not only changes your body it also changes your mind,
your attitude and your mood (stirring up the endorphins certainly helps to make me
feel positive and happy). Age and weight lifting continues to work; maybe my balance
isn’t as good and falling over executing tricky yoga positions happens - “falling over is

From here the next stage of the plan includes additional planting to act as

okay - giving up is not” which is your mantra for us, is an excellent one and I feel happy

physical barriers to reduce vehicle vandalism on the reserve. Funding has been

to commit to that. It also fits when doing demanding tasks at home and in the garden.

secured from ICC’s Neighbourhood Fund as part of the archaeological authority

If more people became aware of the tremendous benefits of commitment to regular

process that needs to occur before work is undertaken. In addition, and

exercise like increased energy, higher level of immunity to minor ailments and being

following some piloting with local YMCA education students, funding has also

able to sleep better and wake up feeling happy, your classes would be bursting out of

been secured from ICC’s Active Communities funds as well as YMCA student

the gym doors!

and volunteer manpower to install a permanent basketball hoop and backboard.

3,112
An impressive

Grateful thanks Mila for your continued efforts on our behalf, for your caring and
patient attitude - we all respect and love you, Dorothy.”
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Providing Active
Opportunities

Partnering with local
sport and recreation clubs

‘Kick-Off for Youth’ was created and delivered to support and encourage children
and young people who haven’t regularly engaged in sport and active recreation
outside of the school setting to try new activities and develop new skills. The
YMCA identified a critical group of youth who were regularly attending out of
school care and youth guarantee programmes as those who often were not
able to attend any sporting groups outside of school.
Delivered each day of the term, Kick Off
provided young people with opportunities
outside of school to play a huge range
of sporting and recreational activities.

85%

agreed that during
an activity they
learned that people
have different skill
levels and that’s okay

Activities included hockey, dodgeball,
longball, cricket, basketball, Maori games,
boxing and circuit style classes, handball,
indoor climbing (including bouldering),
orienteering, volleyball, T-ball, mindfulness,
indoor bowls, jump jam and netball. The
focus was on giving new activities a go
and having fun with your mates.
107 Kick-Off Kiwisport sessions were
held over three terms with approx.
125 participants taking part regularly.

57%

said they had
increased their
skills or learned
new skills

“I would love to do this again because
it is good to try new things, get outside
and it is fun for everybody. Thank you
for letting me join in.”
“I learned I could throw a ball without
getting scared.”

Pete O’Neill, member of the Southland Section of the NZ Alpine Club speaks
about its club and its ongoing relationship with the YMCA:

Tell us about your Club...
The Southland Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club is a small part of a
very large club with members in New Zealand, Australia and further abroad.
Southland currently has around 110 members. The Club regularly holds
a variety of activities including ski touring, alpine and ice climbing, alpine
trekking, rock climbing, conservation work and tramping.

Tell us about the Club’s association with
the YMCA...
The Southland Section has been associated with the YMCA for over 30 years
or more which included help to set up the original climbing wall which was
then located in the main basketball gym. In later years, the climbing wall
was moved into its current location. In recent years, our relationship has been
closer than before due to the changing nature of social networking and the
desire for our members to be able to meet and connect regularly together.
We have found the YMCA is a great venue to catch up, have a climb and
discuss possible plans for weekends away.

great place
“toAcatch
up,

have a climb and
discuss possible
plans for weekend
climbs away.

”

The YMCA have worked with the Section to set up belay licenses and rescue
training, allowing training in new techniques or styles of belaying or climbing
where the risks are reduced because of the good set up. We are currently
working together with the YMCA and Southland Secondary School Sports
to deliver the Secondary Schools Indoor Climbing Champs later this year.

How important is the climbing wall to the Club...
The YMCA climbing facilities are well liked by the membership for a variety
of reasons, with being able to train indoors on top. In addition, it allows the
local climbing community to come together in a way where they share and
care for each other. We have a policy of climbing being prepared to help
each other, whether this be giving a simple belay, or some tips on
hand and foot placement.

“I found out I am good at archery.”
“I learned I could work with others to win.”
“I learned that if I join in it is better for
not just me, for everyone.”
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Financials

Financials

Annual Revenue
3%

3%

Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expenses
For the year ended 31 January 2020

0% 0%

Notes

Service Provision
Grants Revenue
Rental Income
Sale of Goods

94%

Fundraising and Donations

Group
2020
$0

2019
$0

200

336

65,014

62,126

65,214

62,462

REVENUES FROM NON-EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS
Fundraising and donations
Grants revenue

7

Total revenue from non-exchange transactions
REVENUE FROM EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS
Sale of goods

8,161

11,595

2,068,294

1,986,787

53,586

44,434

Total revenue from exchange transactions

2,130,041

2,042,815

TOTAL REVENUE

2,195,255

2,105,278

Rendering of services

8

Rental income

Breakdown of Service Provision Income
6%

Education

19%

31%

Health and Fitness
Youth Services
Out of School Care

20%
24%

Youth Leadership and Recreation

EXPENSES
Cost of goods sold
Service delivery costs
Wages, salaries and other employee costs
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment expenses

10

Other overhead and administrative expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

9

Interest income
Finance costs

Annual Operating Expenses
3%

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FROM FINANCE ACTIVITIES
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OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

6,604

10,024

443,644

446,283

1,434,260

1,333,180

73,171

69,402

220,920

169,494

2,178,599

2,028,382

478

625

-20,219

-24,793

-19,741

-24,168

-3,085

52,727

OTHER GAINS/(LOSSES)
10%

Employee related costs
Service provision costs

21%
66%
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Gain/(loss) on sale of assets
TOTAL OTHER GAINS/(LOSSES)

14

2,965

11,501

2,965

11,501

Other overhead and admin expenses

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR

-120

64,228

Depreciation, amortisation and
impairment expenses

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

-120

64,228
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Financials

Financials

Statement of Financial Position

Statement of Cashflow

For the year ended 31 January 2020

For the year ended 31 January 2020
Notes

Group
2020
$0

Notes
2019
$0

ASSETS

Cash flow from operating activities

Current

Cash was provided from/(applied to):

Cash and cash equivalents

12

550,704

663,528

Fundraising, donations, grants and bequests

Receivables from exchange transactions

13

169,240

202,276

Receipts from goods and services provided, non exchange transactions

48,449

55,116

768,394

920,920

Prepayments
Total current assets

Group

Receipts from goods and services provided, exchange transactions

14

Total non-current assets

2,363,771

2,307,052

2,363,771

2,307,052

200

336

65,014

62,126
2,044,025

-698,562

-497,118

-1,420,015

-1,316,802

109,062

292,568

Net cash from/(used in) operating activities

Property, plant and equipment

2019
$

2,162,426

Payments to suppliers
Payments to employees

Non-current

2020
$

Cash flow from investing activities
Cash was provided from/(applied to):

TOTAL ASSETS

3,132,165

3,227,972

LIABILITIES

3,838

0

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

-130,764

-43,498

Net cash from/(used in) investing activities

-126,926

-43,498

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

Current
Payables under exchange transactions

15

239,983

274,044

Cash flow from financing activities

Deferred revenue

17

360,346

360,997

Cash was provided from/(applied to):

Employee entitlements

16

148,536

134,291

Repayment of borrowings - Finance loan

Loans and borrowings

18

70,536

64,278

Other current financial liabilities

19

8,023

8,023

827,424

841,634

Non-current
Loans and borrowings

18

228,164

301,618

Other non-current financial liabilities

19

6,017

14,041

234,181

315,658

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,061,605

1,157,292

NET ASSETS

2,070,560

2,070,680

905,583

841,355

-120

64,228

Total non-current liabilities

Repayment of borrowings - Westpac
Intercompany advance - Recreation & Education
Interest and dividends received

-8,024

-2006

-67,197

-62,578

0

0

478

625

Interest paid on borrowings

-20,219

-24,793

Net cash from/(used in) financing activities

-94,962

-88,752

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

-112,824

160,318

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of the year

663,528

503,210

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

550,704

663,528

EQUITY
Accumulated funds
Current year
Asset Revaluation Reserve

21

TOTAL EQUITY

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements

16

1,165,097

1,165,097

2,070,560

2,070,680

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements
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YMCA Southland
77 Tay Street, Invercargill 9810
www.ymcasouth.org.nz

